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Masked
marvel

Kapow! Mark
Johnston, whose
team is in flying
form, struck with

Streak Lightning at
Wolverhampton
Yesterday at the
Races, pages 8-9

The horsemen’s Group has accused
the Racecourse Assoc iat ion of
collusion and actions amounting to
“ u n l aw f u l a n t i - c omp e t i t i v e
behaviour” as divisions between the
two sides over prize-money erupted
again.
In a letter seen by the Racing Post,

horsemen’s Group chairman Philip
Freedman told RCA chief executive
David Armstrong that they had taken
legal advice over the RCA’s “unilateral
dec i s ion” to cease racecourse
executive contributions to prize-
money.
British racing resumed last week

with an emergency ten-week fixture
list following the shutdown caused by
the Covid-19 crisis.
Funding amounting to £16.4million

for prize-money during the periodwill
come from the Levy Board, with
racecourses not contributing after
the i r income dr i ed up dur ing
lockdown.
The subsequent revised minimum

values for races were announced in
May after being agreed by British
racing’s members’ committee, which
inc ludes rep re s en ta t i on f rom
horsemen, the BhA and racecourses.

however, Freedman wrote that with
racing having resumed and income
from media rights set to start flowing
again, it was now the “appropriate
time” to discuss racecourse executive
contributions.
Freedman said they understood

that the RCA had come to an arrange-
ment over prize-money with the BhA,
adding the decision to fund prize-
money from the levy in the short term
had “huge implications” for the sport,
claiming it diverted “essential levy
funds from other necessary projects
and does not provide horsemenwith a
fair and equitable distribution of
industry income received”.
In 2013 thehorsemen’s Group, BhA

and the majority of racecourses
signed three-year prize-money agree-
ment s th rough which courses
promised to contribute a proportion
of their betting-related income to
prize-money. The agreements rolled
over for a further year until the end of
2017.
While negotiations have been

ongoing to final ise a new deal ,
Freedman argued the parties had
been operating under the terms of the
2013 agreement until racing was
stopped in March this year, although
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Prize-money row erupts as tracks
accused of anti-competitive practice
By Bill Barber
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